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The Erie County Sheriff’s Office responded to 234 calls the week of this report.  Below is a 

sampling of the noteworthy incidents in Grand Island. 

 

Date Type Street Narrative 
5/17 Suspicious Incident Road Rage Deputies assisted NYSP with a road rage that began on the 

interstate. Both parties involved came to Sheriff’s substation on 

Grand Island. Deputies and NYSP spoke with all parties. One 

party claimed the other party displayed a gun. Further 

investigation led to the discovery of a weapon and NYSP 

handled the arrest. 

   

5/18 Assist Person I-190S at South 

Grand Island Bridge 

Deputy Was received a call from a female trying to locate her 

fathers IPhone. He had it on his work truck when he was driving 

away on Grand Island. She is tracking it to the turn around just 

north of the South Grand Island Bridge. Deputy Was went up to 

turn around and found the phone on the shoulder in working 

order. Phone was turned over to the caller. 

   

5/18 Dead Body Webb Rd. Deputies were called to a son who found his mother on the 

bedroom floor. Deputies and EMS responded to find her 

deceased. Watch commander was notified and Kaiser Funeral 

Home was contacted to respond as per the son. 

   

5/20 Larceny Marlin Rd. and The 

Commons St. 

Deputies were called by several residents in the neighborhood 

for their vehicle’s having been gone through overnight. Some 

had items taken but one had their truck taken from their 

driveway. Owner used his tracking and the vehicle was located 

in the City of Buffalo by detectives and returned. Police report 

completed and investigation pending.  

   

5/20 Suspicious Incident East Park Rd. Deputies were contacted by a resident on East Park Rd. She had 

a neighbor invite himself into her house, turn down her music, 

and strike up a conversation with her. She would like him 

advised that he is not welcome in her home. Subject was 

advised and did not mean any harm. All parties satisfied. 

5/20 Youth Activity Country Glen Apts. Deputies responded to the Country Glen Apts for youths 

causing issues. Resident said their door was almost forced open 

by three males. They checked the video to see three young 

males performing a ding dong ditch. Deputies were able to 

identify the males who have been apparently causing problems 

in the complex recently. Parents were all advised as well as 

management.  

5/22 UUMV Bruce Lane Deputies were called to Bruce Lane and Carter Dr. for possible 

stolen vehicles from the residence’s overnight. Deputies spoke 

with the owners and confirmed that theye had left keys in both 

the vehicles overnight and this morning they were gone. 

Paperwork was gathered for charges and a report was completed 



for each. Sheriff’s department would ask that you lock your 

vehicle’s overnight and don’t leave the keys please. 

5/22 Domestic Trouble Ransom Rd. Deputies responded to a possible domestic at the apartment. 

Deputies spoke with the parties and it was a family argument 

that turned into a brother on brother altercation. All parties were 

separated and family did not want any charges filed. Report 

taken. 

 


